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■ The Hon’We,

Tile Secretary of State

for the Colonies.

i'Sir,

sheweth : moat - respectfully

them grievances shall I«-areftll^eo“sid^™^-y “d “re

S^?«r!Lf£Er
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i The Right Hon’ble,

The Secretary of State

for the Colonies,

Sir,

Your humhle memdiialisf Koinaiige wa 
Mbiyu, Senior Chief, Kiainbu District, 
in Kenya Colony,, most respeettully 
shewetii:

That •yon tpe ^Is Maj^y’s representative as far as the 
native {xDpulation of this country is concerned, and therefore 
their grievances shall Ixj carefully considered by you.

(1) Your huuki^ uiemorial^ believes that all the important 
points of his peoples’ cash »ith regard to their land-claim 
were Iplaced before the Land Commission. He therefore 
begs 'to submit the principal points with regard to 
“NJPITII liAND " in this'fiumble memorial.

(2) In connection witli thia-.^W it may be mentioned hen' 
that before the report pj^/tbis Commission is published, 
an the pieces ot l^d, ^imd uncultivated or unbuilt by 

’ ' " ' ■ - nOw bang cultivated and linik
Bacauao any

hla land in ^
»a this condition i

B-

ona can b* oxtionoi from 
excontlon 

3 Wars* than alavary.

S
y tin# without any' \

^ - -
■you, Oir, LUaik. vVlillV saaa j. ^

e GovemmdBttin times of trqn&ie 
Kafecestral fenct being taken by strangers 
ipainiul to 'ua. In Addition to this, bv

^"ifeofol
; V indeed very

loeing thes^'llands, ■we become too pqgjt to pay taxes 
to the Grevernraent, imd to iheiptain ourselves, decently.

ui ifrrti.

r.
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\
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; The Right Hon’blei

The Secretary of State

for the Colonies.

/
Sir,

Tour humble memorialist Koinaiige wa 
Mbiyu, Senior Chief, Kiambu District, 
in Kenya Colony,, most - respectfully 
sheweth :

'That ■yon ^re “Bis Majesty’s representative as far as tire 
native pojtulation of this cail^try is concerned, and therefore 
their grietHpa^B shall lie carefully considered by you.

(1) YonrhumhlB memorial^ beheves that all tlie important 
jjointfi of his peoples' caSb wjth regard to their land-clsitn 
were iplaced before the Land Commission. He therefore 
begs 1 to submit the prinoipal points with regard to 
“NJpiJlI LAND” in thi»'’humble memorial.

(2) In conneetion' witli thi^.^id it may be mentioned hen- 
that before the report pj^ this Coinmiasion is published, 
all the pieces of land, ^tuid uncoltivated or unbuilt by 
*u:.- r 1 ^ , „„„ boiDg cultivated arid Imilt

on# can b« from

r tin* without

n

Booaua* any 
his land In lLi

*ny excontlon 
worse than alavory.»• this condition (3

i;
■you, C5ir, tutu., 4niJls. laa* J- ^
sacrifice for Ae Qovenundntiln times of treble 
tte iiloa of OK^anoestrd land being taken by straiigers 
^ indeed veryinainful to tia. In Mdition to this, by 

loeing thesdSlands, we beoopie too po^ to pay taxes 
■ to the Oovernraent, and to mslintain ourselves, decently.
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(4) The native population, bad during the war, contributed to 
the expenses of the war in such a manner and way as 
they could by their lives, their cattle, com or coin.

(6) When the European colonization first began, not only 
large areas of uncultivated land were granted to them, but 
even our cultivated lands with crops standing on them 
were taken away from us, ahd never any fair substitution 
has been made.

(6) The native population is under the impression that the 
final decision of their lands is. Sir, in your hands. They 
have also learnt that you been invited by the white 
Settlers to visit this coun^. But as His Majesty’s re
presentative, you. Sir, should consider tl(B claims of the 
white or black, witine$)pi|^stice. Althmgh there is no 
slavery under the British Government, oV condition is 
worse than that of the slaves.

APPENDIX I.
In remembering the evidence given by Mr. BJock oh the 

17th November 1932 at Lirauru concerning Njunu Land, when he 
im)ke of those who died. Page 7 of the East African Standard of 
tbe same date which speaks of the Kikuyu customs ^oted in 
the first column and the 5th paragraph, says that Koinange 
replied that he could point out the graves of his ancestossa. “Thepe 
are no graves, the bodies were thrown out to the hyenas'* Retorted 
Mr. Block. “Whei^J ma
argufti Koinan^ “R Upended entirelyi^ his sons” said 
who added that Koinange knew the native,custom

It was tjie l8th Februg^ 1933, when we decided 
to rnibury grave of Oatl^ha s/o Gikonyo the &theT of
Mbiu. Among the undermentioned graves, it was the first grave 
dmd^ to be dog )itp because Gikonyo’s and Waithira’s graves are 
right inside the cof^ plantations.

n was wealthy a grave was
aid !

b fer him” 
Mr. Block,
8 were.

(7) The native population is very poor now, and iu^leed too 
poor to obtain lands elsewbere. God had gifted, us with 
iertile lands, with rich soils. If these are taken away 
from us, we have neither the., means, nor the power to 
get^such lands in other countries. Our owggiqh^ 
are equal to none, and they cannot be parted 
experiments have proved, a fiuhire already.

After we dug up the skeleton of G^tjliecha we took the 
m^saitrfiant of tfie thigh - boiife'which was 1 fgot and 11 inches 
Ion]g, He was born'on the same land and his parenta were buried 
there. He had 13 wives whose graves are on that land.

tk. iolUwiaf ara-tkoM wka w.ra karia4 ii Njna Lai4
e-Iandz
These,

1. Gikonyo s/o Njunu.
,-2. Gsthecha's/o Gikonyo.

^ W<“tbliH - mother of Qatbecha. ^ '
, Waihenya s/o Gikonyo. ' »

6. Thoi^.s/o Qikot^9^
6. Gititi s/o Gikonyo."
7. Mugeken^ s/o Gikonyo. '
8. Njitgu s/o Gititi.

^ 9. ifijiyu s/o GSEhechn.
10. K)l^ s/o Kimotho.
11. Wainutu^ti s/o Mutliuku.
12. Njararuhi s/o Wagathanji. 

Mutwe-MWenl s/o Kiniit'hia.
14. Kabugu 8/0 Karcra.

(8) It is very much wished by all the natives tliat you 
should pay a visit to tha. reserve and witness our con
dition peiBoually, and that our sepiesentattyse should he 
allowed to be present at the sitting of the Parliamentary 
Conunittee. '

3.
;-4f

■ 'Tour humble memorialist submits an appendix iergwith 
which gives some useful information. f 'J

;^our most humbleH Cl

13.
■■I

E^ambu District.Senior Chief,’’ X "--a \
S The' above names are of those who were hurried in Njunu 

Land an'^ mttw ethers whojk I did not meutioo they :W(^ 
thrown out to Ihg wild heasti. ' . •

On,f£ie iktfa oF^Subruary* 1938 
together with’othdr native CbiMans

I
District Oommisrioner’s Offia 
Kiaittbu, 7t|l January 198C 
Ken^ Colony

'i
Cftonon -Leakey imd t 
bfiried Chief Roinange’aun
I

f,
i
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Tbe burial place at his own fisther, Mbiyu wa Gathaclia, who 
probably died about 1916, (as he was alive when Koinange allowed 
me to put up an outsohool on his newly purchased land adjoining 

9 that wmch he had through Non-Native occupation) can easily be 
seen close beside a main road. As Koinan^ by tha 
to accept Chriatienity, his lather was buried in accordance with 
civilised ways. The grave is said to I* from five to six feet deep, 
and large stones, such as Christian Kikuyus always place on the 
spot whrere they bury a corpse, are clearly visible.

The burial place to which I gave most attention was that 
of his paternal grand father, Oathecha wa Oikonyo, btber of 
Mbiyu. This man appe^ to have died about forty yeans ago, 
and his burial place is in uncleared bush on the lower side of a 
road made by a European Settler to go down to his coflee-factory 
on the Riara River. There is a large coffee plantation on the upper, 
or right-hand side, of the road. Acting upon the permission of 
the European, kindly acquired through, your kind help, I instituted 
a disintement of the remains of this man.

Ancestor’s grave in the Njunu Bktate. ' Below is a report made by 
Cannon Leakey on the spot. I think I am right to say that this 
was the first time for we the Kikuyu to dig out a dead body which 
we never do. This trouble was caused by Mr. Bloek who came in • 
the Kikuyu Country in 1902 and applied for a farm were he u^ 
to live for some years, and tried to mislead the Land Commission 
while the Kikuyu natives were giving their evidences before the 
Commission. How can the Europeans and foe Indians who are 

to this Country know better about the inhabitations

t time agreed

new-comeis
than the natives ? How can a person forget his mother- 
country where he had stayed since his youth and until his old age? I 
do remember most of the Officers who once were working with us 
and went back to their mother-land when they grew old. 
Headmen with whom they were working are surviving, and 
will be buried here.

The

Below are the names of some Officers as I stated alx>ve.

H. R. Tate.
Mae A. Moto. (Mwaki) 
Mr. Camj«ll.
Mr. MacGregor Ri

My grand-father was very old when he died. 1^%^1 aliout 
109 years of age. He was a very strong man of a big Itamie.

C. W. Hohley.
Mr. Lane.
Mr. Ainsworth.
Mr. McJjahin. (Wakaba)

We had to clear high bush with very strong roots of 
obviously many years growth, close beside a large tree (Mmmnga) 
which was said to have been a sapling at the time of burial. We 
found the remains of the ash and rubbish heap near which the 

known to have l)een buried quite easily; but it was 
exoeediugly difficult to locate the exact spot at which the skeleton 
lay. An old woman, a first causin of Koinange’s and another 
grand child of Gathecha’s had to be called to our assistance, as 
she was one of the few persons now alive who were present at the 
interment. She promptly indicated the spot in connection with the 
tree, and there we at last found the remains. The skull was 
unfortunately fractured by a jemhe and also a foot-bone, before the 
find was definitely made. After this, by carefully removing the 
earth, the position in which the bo<ly had been laid was clearly 
disoemable.' It tallied exactly with what I had previously learnt 
from Kikun did men, namely that he would he lying on his right 
side, with U knees bent up towards his chin. The skidl and 
bones ifen nearly pulverized and very difficult to handle; but they 
were leversntly removed to a coffin, purchased by Koinange, and 
buried oloie b^de where foe body had previously lain. As only 
two teeth remained in the Jaw-bones, and I had been told that 
though he was a very old man he was known to have a few teeth 
left at the time of his death. I had a very careful search made 
in the earth near where the skull lay, and wc recovered one or 
two more.

.)H8,

man was

REPORT HADE BT CANNON LEAEET OH THE ABOVE MAHER, 
Altb SENT TO THE DBTRICT COUMBSIONEK OF HAIIBU. 

Re: BarisI rlacss sf $. CUsi Kainafs's sacartan.

^In continuation of our conversation at C.M.S. Kyambaa 
School Christmas Sports Display I beg to inform that a few days 
ago,I weuti'very thoroughly into the question of where Koinange s 
aucAors rtere really buri^

I believe you have a list of foose which he states were 
Imried in ^e district. Most of the places appear to be where 
European Settlers have planted coffee. These burial places of 
ooifl^. could not be disturbed. I examined one, however, that 
of his great-grand mother, Waithira wa Gikonyo, and distinctly 
8^ that a oqnsiderable mound had been nearly ^ttened out by 
the cultivators ^.plough before the planting of the coffee trees.

(•

13-3-33. Sd. Haruv Leakky.
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A FEW POiim. Every time a Commission is sent to this Country, after 
its leaving the Country the uncultivated lands in the farms are tilled 
up. So wjjtaiilf that the unused parts be restored to us on the effect 

• that as soon'as the Commission goes they will be cultivated.
Before the villages were attached by 

information whatever was /given to the 'Wakikuyu. They 
attached by night. The number of people killed (60) 
in the memorandum includes women & children. Abom 
were captured.

the Askaris no 
were 

mentioned 
600 cattle I I attach herewith the L.O, maps, for your information.

»
During Mr. Ornse Gore’s Commission in 1924 the Farm 

No. L.O. i;!3(l) - 3.661 acres and is known as Ngurunga Estate 
was not cultivated even a little bit, but was tilled afterwards wflen 

Commission went away. It is only a quarter ot the whole 
"ate oOtivated. A piece which is known as Native Eeserve is 

■■Xntcd.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

We were informed by Mr. S. H. Fazan, the District 
Commissioner, Kiambu, that the Government had agreed to , 
restore back that jiiece of land to us, and so he asked us afterwards 
whether we would agree to sell it to the Agricultural Department 
as an Experimental farm.

J migjit mention here that I learned lately that there is a 
qlause in t^ Grown Lands Ordinance which protects a native from 

._heftig foT^ mi&y from where he was bom and bred, but this 
, .cl*U8Bj|^,.neyei; been shown to us. Instead of being told that we 

were s^roteeftid,by auch aclause we are expelled frorfl the land.
"" If oae ifos to l^jte,M a specified jMriod he is fined and his houses 

s^.on fine. statement of forcing people from their lands had
l^n verifiwf by Mr. Hemstead our late Provincial Commissioner, 
and one pf-tlie elected members of tlie Land Commission in Kenya 
this year (1932) whom I myself accompanied once to a certain, 

•‘place where,we drived people away' off their lapd .and burned 
their villages. • ''

WiFUlFILLEp PROMISE.

..I Kimalauli Estate them are some parts which are not 
ntil now.

There is a large part of land in Kibulmti Estate L.O. 2i6/.3 
which is not haunted. One of our family men uWakaria” irresiding 
on that part, but is not idlowed to make shamlw on the unused 
parts. There is a piece which we sold to “Wanyiri” two “Itokais" 
(Lilios) are still there.

In major Burmlla farm - DO. 132/11 theie is a big land 
which is not used at all. That is a place from where T moved 
when I went to the place I am residing now, and where m^ father's 
grave is.

4

<■

I wish you to know that there are so many pieces of land 
which are not yet cultivated, so ask that those pieces be 
returned to us, while the cultivated land is being oortsidered upon.

1 beg to dtaw your'attention to the fact that there 
several pieces which we sold to some people, that proves that 
were doing as we liked with our land.

«. EXCHANGE OF NJUNU.

If we are given some land elsewhere, the land which,.after 
sbme years wijl .probably b||j^med by some other people who 
might be its original hwjiS.'fhen instead of bnngiog the 
gravances to an eni we them pending for the future
^neration. It is not ob wish, that we be given the land elsewhere. 
Our ancratore’ graves and the prominent hoted ceremonial 
are in Njunu.

■I■When Mr. Beech was infchtmgc of Dageri'tti Area, lie sent 
^ out hia twblSIatiye^rkB to taM down a list of names of those

whose lands (€^||Aa) had taken away, for fl^e purpose of S
ootapensatiogthem for their loe// Thjiyi'sg done l)ut the ^mises / 
ler such compensatioiS had never hebjvndfdleif.,

During the Great 'War, I did ai|,-i^uld for (JpfeaJment 
in the way of supph^ food aodMuo^g d (also .^st raQrktvo 
brothers Wakari* aiftWjarogB s/o £iari4’ W'tbi® libie 1 hatl^ T 

lijoh I 8ske<("iperinisaton ffbra the Distric* 
irthcot to plan\iaffee, this hfc granted. Afte^- 

to some Jasg^expciises, he ordered me-th 
v uproot all the coffee plaVb; but f did n(%fall to follow the rules 

and conditionB regarding the cotfee plantations, nor I failed to pay 
the necessary coffee tax.' ‘I (fid get compensation for what I lost in 
that land.

are

■ --Ti
-“AI ’

I
of

uommissioDer m 
I made zoyself a

trees

/'

.tiJX
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DISAGBEEUNT TO ANT EXCHANGE.

The land that we Mbari ya Njnnn are evicted fiom i« well 
watered and fertile. Our anoeatora’gravea and ceremonial treee are in 
Njnnn where we need to pray God. We can never, thdfefoie, forget 
this land as we are being continually haunted by our anceetora’ 
ghoasts, and would not agree to any exchange. We planted many 
kinda of trees and crops; natural grass for cattle, thatching grass 
etc. which is now being sold by Europeans to natives.

and in the 1,000 acres eventually granted. I can produce an 
nnfmished ^an of the latter made by me while at Kianibu, on 
which thfl gSheral distribution of the villages is shewn, with Uic 
nanles of the principal owners. From such records as are stiU in
my possesraon there would appear to have been 108 native g^eus 
on the estate at or about the time the boundaries were cut (i e., at 
the beginning of 1904). The total area of these I computed to be 

dn the neighbourhood of 136 acres. I have it noted that the 
gardens bdonged to 110 owners. Whether tliese figures refer to 
the 2,000 acres applied for or only to the 1,000 acres finally 
granted, I cannot say with certainty at this late date. 1 thmk they 
probably ^efer only to the 1,000 acres finally granted, 
census of huts and population from which it would appear that 
there were on the estate 161 huta, 96 male adult natives, 142 
women and 156 children. (In 1906 Hut Tax was paid on 148 
huta ) I cannot give date of the foregoing count, bnt as no natives 
from outside were admitted on to the land as “squatters” in my 
time, I think it can be taken that all the above i^ple were leaving 
on the land when the estate was demarcated. The names of the 
adult males can lie supplied if required.

With regard to the “compensation” to these jjeople tlie 
position is obscure. There is a note in my diary under date 
February 1st 1904 that a “shauri” was held with them on that 
day in regard to our occupation of the land and about “compen- 
satio^fi. But 1 (xinnot recall this meeting or its results, neither 
do,I remember any sntisequeot occasion, on which the natives on 
the estate received compensation for their cultivated areas or for. 
anything else. My impression is that they persisted in refusing 
to ^coept compensatioo, and that the matter was not piessetl. 
.There are, however, two letters in tm possession, dated 19th May 
ltd 7lh July 1906, from'tl^ AsHptwt Caltetpr at Kiambn 
(^trl R.W. Hemsted) hive fl5|0fdnce to t^j^qnestion. Frontjjj 

■ them it would ^pea^laat there ba|.NheeD coireN^ndence'^fef tite' t 
mutter and thai a sura of B». 100 had b^en refused by certahr of 

estate people as “cornMnsStion”. Mr. Hemsted suggested tliat 
’ ^rhaps they would be willmg tq accept sheep or goats instead, 

that "the difficulty” ihi^t he got over in that way.
people wheea villages were sisuated outside the estate 
t who had gardens ,ob the estate, were taken to ,

•------ j T., 23.8 annas ns “
I were ordered to vacate 

prothioe the “Form of Agreement ’ (dated 
uly 1906) by which this transaction was recorded.

APPENDIX II. I have a

ESTATE AT XfAIIBU. (1H44«)

, the beprining of this Memorandum I mentioned that 
St', u .—lararriving in Kenya for tbe first time I went to reside 

, at Kia.nbu, where my uncle bad appli^ for land. The application
was for two contiguous areas of 1,000 acres each. This 'land was 
situated on the Kiambu 'rid^, a few miles above Siambu 
Government Station. The land adjoining it on the East and South 

. ”” had beat,- was soon to be, proclaic^ Native Reserve. The 
f y ' spidication made on my behalf was later reduced to 640 acres 

^4:” (a homestead)? but it was ultimately refused on the ground of my 
minosi^. The other area of 1,000 acres was granted to 
Dr. and was, I think, freehold. It extended from the
crest df thfi lpl|abu ridge to the Riara Rivet and included part 
of the Njunu. I became manager of this estate for
my uncl4.-*'fift a short time previous to my arrival and for some 

j'tnonths a^^, a German, K. Lauterbach, was employed in 
commenei((^, development on another part of the land, the 
Njnnn portion.

f

t
My first tqsk afiter arriving at Kiambn was to cut the 

boqjjdanes of the estate, a rough indication of which had been 
I assume, had selected the land f6f 

Dr. RuffelleScott, he himself not having seen it. At that time an 
applicant for land apparently was permitted to sel^ and 
demarcate the area he wished to take up, and the temporary 
boundaries fixed by him were allowed to stand until such time as 
a Government surveyor could be smt to survey the application and 
iSadjust the boundaries. The bOTndaiiea I cut pass^ through 
native cultivation in places, and in places passed close by native 
villages.

4

-\and At the
same time 10
Jpouudarles, but ,____

^ Eiambq. Oiovemment SM&o and giten Rs 
panutioD (at the rate qf Ba 2 per a«re) and 
thiin infdens. I can produce the “Fwm r 
18th July m

COIU-
f

t There were a number of native villages and a certain
■ ^ amount of cultivation included in the 2,000 acres originally selected I think it highly probable that, owing to their rofiisal, tbe ■ v;^

7.^
j.t.
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people on this eetate had reoaired uo oompeneatiQa opt to the time 
whM my oonnectioa with the estshg terminated on itevhemg eold 
to Mr. A L. Block in 1908. A passage in a letter 
on Jtdy 23td, 1908, to one of Dr. BimEe Sootti 
eonnectioo with nego tiations for the sale of the i
corrohorates this. I wrote “............... the ofieier
compensatiooB to natives on the land,' which a pnrchaser 
called upon to pay”. Eventually the land was bought wiSjout, 
so fiir as I know, any such prior payment of compensation.

In 1904 I made an attempt to induce tlje people to transfer 
'^ir ci^'vation to a particular part of the estate to be set aside for 

idea being to concentrate native cultivation in this area 
^ ^ development. The proposal

popular, however, with the natives aqd was never carried

<• Ostheoha wa Ngskanya, 
GUngo wi Wambun, 
Gattisrn wp EiUra, 
Kisisti WB Qiihnku, 
Xatrikla wt Elaria. 
rtjaa wa Eaoja,

7. ktlml »a Rlcha.
Elaria n EabakI,

Gaaattad Bob-Oblel ol Elviebol. Partly Foraat 
Haulman, Elvtohoi.
Headman, Mnkinyi, partly Fann. 
Sub-Headman, Rnbnri.
Snb-Haadman, Ngende.
Sab-Headmen, Nnkinyt pertly Farma.
Gaeetted Bab Ohief of Tlnganga, partly Farma 
partly Farma-
Gaeetted Snb-Ohlef of Elambo, partly Fkrma. 
Headman, Elamba.

me.
ton in #

haps
ined

8. Manro wi Ngoroni,
Kingun wa Sahunfo,
Mahangi wa Kanyoro. Headman, Mothorwa.
Mnthemba wa Eimamo* Tha late Headman Kiambo. 
Wandii wa Karoga,
Kiarie wa Moiviiri.

9. Wawarn wa Kanja,
Olohlnga wa Qithokn,
Eamaa wa Kanja.

1(1. Kioi wa Nagl,

\
HeWtman, Kamonda.
Headman, Thamtiigwm.

Gaaettad Bab-Chief of Roi^, partly Farms, 
(sooa of lata) Headman, Hairo- 
Headman, Bnlro.t;:"
Gaaetted Sub-Ohief of Dagoretti,

partly Farms and Forest.
With the exception of the actual areas under cultivation 

by the natives the estate was covered with bush of varying stages 
of growth. Old deserted village sites were to be seen" here and 
there. Evidence was not lacking that both the land inf^ 
the estate and that lying round ^ut it had for long been in the 
occupation of natives, and that most of it had probably been 
coltivated at one time or another.

Kamao wa Mogo, 
Kariadi wa Ndnngi,

Bob-Headman. Dagorettl. 
Bob-Headman, Dagorettl.

11. Mokoma wa NjiHH,
Karanja wa Eirata,
Earioki wa NJan.
Mangara wa Oikotiyo 
WamutltQ wa Thananga, Sud-Headman Ngarariga. partly Forest.

12. Mochendo wa KIbango,

Oasetted Bnb-Chief of Rnngal (W. of Rly ) 
Headman Ngaririga, perUy PoreaU 
Headman Limaro Btation, partly Farms. 
Bob-Headman Llmoro, paitly Farms.

in

Gazetted Bnb-Obief Rnngal, (Llmom),
partly Farms.

Gazetted Sob-Ohlef of Earora, pertly F^ms.

Oasetted BnbrOblef of Kabett^
HMdman of Eabei*
Hnb-Headman, Mngongo.
Bab-Headman. Elhara kya Mobea.

1.1, Gaehii wa Kibara,

14. Karanja wa Marite,
Klmeni wa Nyaga, 
Kanlthi wa Wamagata, 
Klrnthl wa Mathini.

Afi^ENDIX III.
T

THI NATIVE AOMIHISnATION OP HtUTU DISTUa.
SEMI-INDEPENDENT BUT UNDER KINTANJUl

1. KInyanJnl wa Oatheremn. Ohief. Partly Foreet and Farm.
2- Oheg^ (the U*®) Gtaiettwl BobOhM of Eorio

OnardUn of Minor, Ngelhs wa MJoroge • Klnaan wa Obsge aoUng 
Regeot - Kbman wa Oita • Forestry.

Sob Headman, Ngoirobi^ partly Farms. 
Headmso. Motaangsre 
Sab-Headman, Llmnra Farm- 
Sob-Headman. Limnrn Farm. 
Headman (Bon Mganga acting) Rinki,

15. Obege wa Nyamn

16. Eangan wa NJage.

17. Karanja wa Kagai. 
IK. Karanja wa Mobea, 
19. Kamiri wa Itberero,

3- Mntnrl wa Thlka,
Ksbobo wa Monyo, 
Em^ wa Kama., 
llalkama wa Ndlsgori,

4, Ifaoharta wa Ngala,
Wawani wa Hgskpfi,

GaaaUad Bab-OUaf of MsUmbaa. 
auhisa, HaaSmn Fmaal. 
Ssb-Htadmin Btao^kya Ruin. 
Haadman Lari PuUy Foraat and Farm. (arm.

20. Bee below.

21. Qatonye wa Monend,

22. EtMnJl wa Gicbimo. 
23 Koinange wa Mbio,

(or Karoya) Gaaattad Bob-Oblef of Matara. 
HsedBW Mataia Fats*. Seadman Mngoga, partly Foraf^'inA' 

Bob-Headman, Komosai.' “'S? UssMattad Sab-Ohlat o< Ifaiwi a. ProkaUoa 
HndsMih Mhisii, partly Arm uid Mlaaloa.

Sab-Haadnwn, Mansn.
HaadsMiL Ibnsn.

Bnb-Headman Mr. Kriegar’s Farm,
whole Area Foraat,

Headman Oati84. Mbogo wa Igamba, rn, partly Farm-

F

jL.
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■ BMdmui Ndaraffii. iMiil'y 9ftnil«

fiMdman Rne Roakat partly
Snb-Headmib Karnra, whole Parma.

Headman, Kyambn. Dworotti attd
pertly Farms. Forest and Miaelon.

Headman Makwa, partly Farms.

Hab-Headman Rnagal.

Headman Kiangnno»
• Sob-Headman EienBnno.

Herman Eomothai. partly Farms.

25; Mblmi wa Klmstai

26. Monyinyi era Wangendo,
27. MnWrae wa Thairn,

28. Monyna wa Waiyaki,
■' Z'/

1

a‘'/i.An 4.
Q?
r
>29. Mwicbigi wa Kimotho, 

80, Nian wa Kabocha,
31, Knbiara wa niofaege,

s

Y>**w«ry^/« Wa‘ hi wa NJognne, 
*; -t vero wa Mahoi.

I< SerARATE (NOT UNDER UNMIUDI.)
'***».;

S4. #au^Wii^amlsl,

”—*' V't''”'

Nnbian Village, Kl« Stream. 
d^li'Village. Eibete.

\
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Mr. Flpctf^

The enclosed was received fror .'1.. IjJ'.owning .

V'l- resisti, es t.ri'sStreet this morning 
Department wouH prefe: t. tea!

Herhaos you woul3 let rao kcov at 
wnether you consider it -te-sirar 1 ■- 
Minister snould send any ac'rr.'v/.! .- 

c.a Mbiyu.'’’

oeerpi-ary of State na.' al'-eaiv p-reivet a

jita ■
■)

vii'n it in tna' vav.

rpnv‘‘:uene"

tna- t;i" : riin-

• 1 t ': ri'ivt.n’

It si'ems, frjm is 1 p’ ' ■ -r, ' t.at '

if

tnp nrint.

•7
r<ue

iu*u
u'^_ M0^It

/’ ft.t£.
M
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10. Bolmrinfi Strut, 
a8!lilr!l»U.

5th Uaroh, 1934.

Dear Ur. Boyd,

«ould you please advise whether 
an aoltnawledgmeat should be sent to 
the enolosed and, if so. in what terms 

tours sincerely.

^ I ( lit,. V
I

I. B. Boyd, Esi. ,
Colonial Office.
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